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Did you know that nearly 40% of food
that is produced is wasted?!

1.3 billions tons of food are
wasted annually across the world;
discarded, perfectly good food makes
up 21% of what is packing our
landfills—however, 1 in 5 children
right here in Cleveland go to bed
hungry each night. What sense does
this make?

Food is wasted everywhere—not
just in our homes [which makes up
26% of wasted food annually], but
also during food production [40%]
and in the commercial sector [34%],
such as restaurants and more.

The Hunger Network is
connecting to those efforts in our
community to recover Greater
Cleveland’s wasted food, and we
have set our sights to get even more
involved. Our current partners include
Stone Soup CLE, Perfectly Imperfect
Produce and retailers, such as Whole
Foods.  To top it off, we have recently
formed a brand new partnership with
Sysco. All of these groups are
making strides in food recovery and
inspire us daily.

These incredible partners are not
only inspiring the Hunger Network

Feed People, Not Landfills

Perfectly Imperfect
Produce is an
organization dedicated to
saving produce previously
discarded because it
doesn’t look “perfect.”

Don’t be fooled by exteriors, this produce is
perfectly delicious and fresh. They offer a
monthly membership that will not only deliver
this perfectly imperfect food to your home, but
also at a reduced cost of up to 30%! In
addition, for every box ordered, they donate
one to the Hunger Network’s hunger centers.
Learn more at perfectlyimperfectproduce.com

staff but also a long-time partner of
the Hunger Network, the Thatcher
Family Fund. They have great
interest in joining this fight and have
granted the Network resources to
create an efficient infrastructure for
redirecting food that might otherwise
be wasted. The goal is to increase
the availability of healthy foods in
Cuyahoga County’s low-income
neighborhoods, while reducing the
amount of wasted food we feed to
the landfill.

Rescuing wasted food must be
a coordinated effort within our
community. It’s more than just one
person, or one organization, can
handle. It’s about sustainability, and
this effort needs your support and
attention.

If we could unite to rescue just
15% of the food wasted every
year…we would be able to provide
our neighbors with an additional 25
million meals. Does it make sense
now?

Interested in learning more and
getting involved? Reach out to
Lynne at the Hunger Network,
lhutchison@hungernetwork.org or
216.619.8155 ext. 37.

Stone Soup CLE is
dedicated to reducing
waste and creating healthy
meals for the hungry. They
target caterers, vendors

and restaurants who have excess product by
providing key components such as time,
transportation and manpower to recover
these items. This past December, Stone
Soup CLE hosted our Holiday Meal at
Morning Star Baptist Church. Healthy dishes
were created using food rescued from our
community, and we are grateful for their
additional donations to hunger centers. Learn
more at Facebook.com/stonesoupcle/.

Whole Foods is a favorite grocer on the east and west sides of CLE, and once a week, they make sizeable
contributions of food to the Hunger Network. Whole Foods fills bins of foods they can no longer sell, whether close to
the “sell by” date, discontinued, or slightly damaged, this food is still nutritious and edible. Donations include bread,
granola/cereals, and sometimes produce, ranging anywhere from 50-300 lbs each week. “The food donated is quite
often things that we couldn’t afford, but now get to serve, and our clients’ eyes light up with the simple treats provided
by Whole Foods,” said Chuck Dickey, manger of South East Clergy hunger center.

Shockingly, more food reaches landfills than any other item in our everyday trash



Stay Well Program: Marie’s Story

The Stay Well Program was hosting an event at the Euclid Hunger Center on
Wednesday, February 28th, when I met Marie. She came to the center for emergency food
but decided to utilize the Stay Well Program and all the services it had to offer that day. I
have had meaningful conversations with many clients throughout my rotation at the
Hunger Network, but Marie will be lodged in my heart forever.

Marie’s blood pressure, blood sugar and Body Mass Index were all high that day, not
high enough to need immediate medical care, but high enough that we needed to have a
serious conversation about her diet and lifestyle choices. After about 15 minutes of
listening to her situation and me offering simple tips for behavioral changes, I still felt I was
only skimming the surface and wanted to dig a little deeper. I went on to explain each test
in detail and what those results actually meant for her health. Marie was putting herself at
a high risk for developing diabetes, cardiovascular disease and many more chronic
illnesses if she kept living the way she was living. At that moment, something clicked in
Marie and she began to cry. She explained that no one had ever taken the time to truly
help her understand what all of these tests and results meant and that with these small
health changes, she could prevent all of these chronic illnesses from creeping up on her.

The conversation with Marie ended with a goal setting exercise and a whole lot of
hugs. She gave us permission to follow-up and support her through these healthy lifestyle
goals, which is exactly what the Stay Well team will do. Even though I will be moving on to
my next rotation, I look forward to hearing about Marie’s progress and feel grateful for this
special interaction at Euclid Hunger Center.

Written from the desk of Sarah Monger, CWRU Dietetic Intern

Don’t miss the 30th Anniversary of the Run/Walk for Hunger at the Great Lakes
Science Center! Run/Walk steps off at 9:30AM followed by a community

After-Party filled with lunch, entertainment and fun the whole family can enjoy!

All 5k participants, who meet the fundraising goal of
$30, will receive a commemorative Run/Walk for
Hunger medal in honor of the 30th Anniversary.

Ways to participate:

5K Walk 5K Run Virtual
Runner

Kid’s Fun
Run

Sign up today at HungerNetwork.org

“This event has a rich history with the mission of the
Hunger Network, connecting our healthy habits with
fundraising. As the longest running event, we invite you
to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Run/Walk for
Hunger with us next month – join us as a sponsor or
participants to help raise funds to feed our neighbors.”

- Jennifer Scofield
   HNGC‘s Chief Executive Officer

Thank you to all of our sponsors, but especially

Gold Sponsor

Platinum Sponsors

CALLING ALL GOLFERS!

2nd ANNUAL
GOLF OUTING

When

Where

Wednesday June 27, 2018
Shotgun start at 1:00PM

The Tanglewood Club
8745 Tanglewood Trail, Chagrin Falls, OH

Sponsor Event Sponsor- $5,000
(Includes 2 Foursomes-only one opportunity available)

Hole Sponsor & Foursome- $2,000
Hole Sponsor- $1,500
Foursome- $900
Individual- $250

To confirm, contact Angela Dudek at
adudek@hungernetwork.org or 216.619.8155 x18
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Jennifer Scofield
Chief Executive Officer
Dana Cook
Site Operations Director
Angela Dudek
Marketing & Special
Events Director
Helen Dumski
Program Director
Delpheena Flowers
Community Outreach &
Volunteer Coordinator

Alexa Guarino
Marketing & Special
Events Coordinator
Lynne Hutchison
Nutrition Educator & Stay
Well Program Coordinator
Amy Ratajczak
Office & HR Manager
Ben Seligman
Finance Manager

The Hunger Networ� h�s received gifts to honor or memori�lize the following individu�ls.  Gifts m�de in memor�
of � loved one or in honor of �n individu�l’s birthd��, �nnivers�r� or other speci�l occ�sions, help provide
emergenc� food to the 40,000 people who visit our p�ntries �nd hot me�l progr�ms ever� month.

Ang & Amy
Dolores Badar
Barry Bonchek
Joseph Gauntner
Alexa Guarino
Dan Hartman
Sarah Haynes
Harry & Rosey Johancen
Kris & Shelly
Nan Leibold
Mary Levtzow
Bill Mathews
June Mickey
Gary Miller’s Friends & Coworkers

In Honor Of:

CHAIR
Rev. Henry Curtis IV
1st VICE-CHAIR
David C. Weiner
2nd VICE-CHAIR
Yvonne Zuchowski
TREASURER
Christopher Szuch
SECRETARY
Tom Croft
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Mark Biché
PAST CHAIR
Michael Teichman

Estelle Bonchek
Bradley Bond
Mike Chase
Je’Rod Cherry
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Edward Babey
Christy Basta
DeAnna & Irving Bayer
Henry Bernbaum
Guy Anthony Bozza
Sandra Burkhart
William Byrd
Agnes Bystricky
Larry Dumski
Fatima Fayed's Father Ghazi
Steven Gallo
Michael Garber
Danny Holan
Dana Irribarren

In Memory Of:
�� Arthur W. Todd

Reverend William S. &
   Mrs. Anna J.Smythe
Audrey Bass Todd
Barbara Trevis
Derrick West
White Cat Lily Abner
Dee Witzler
David Wolbert
Earl Wright
Marc  Ziegler

David & Joy Nicholes
Hugh & Diane Nicholes
Victoria Nichols
Bonnie Peoples
The Ristagno Family
Ken Roller's Birthday
John & Ann Steinbrunner
Jill Vassel
Dominic Visconsi's Birthday
David Weiner
David Weiner & Ken Roller
Keith & Laura Willard
Paul Yoshiko

Jeff
Chester & Sally Kaminski
James R. Kazubski
Mildred Kontz
Terry Mazer
Mark McCullough
Nancy Musgrave
Stephen J. Posta
Linda Ricci
Ray Rice
Henrietta Romanchok
Josephine Scaffide
John & Patrina Simpson
Joseph M. Smith

Brad Turner
Stephen Wertheim
George Yarbrough
Diane Zellmer

LIFE TRUSTEES
Dolores Badar
Allison Chance
Rose Dziak
Jerry Hoegner
Sharon Posner
Susan Ziegler

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
EMERITUS*
Dana Irribarren
*Deceased

HNGC BOARD OF TRUSTEES

*We apologize if your
name has been omitted or
incorrectly listed.

Jeffrey Crossman
Joe Dose
Donna Dudas
Tom Evans
Rev. Ben Gohlstin
Daniel Hartman
James Hynd
Pastor Leonard Killings
Jay Lucarelli
Andrew L. Margolius
Rev. Stanley Miller
John Anthony Orlando
Jake Pease
Kenneth Roller
Barbara P. Ruhlman
Rick Sofka
John Steinbrunner
Rev. Dr. Rebecca Stitt

HNGC STAFF

The 5th Anniversary of the All About the Bag
Fashion Benefit was held on Wed., February 28th and

we are delighted to share that it was our most
successful year yet, raising nearly $100,000 for the

Hunger Network! That is enough money to fill
approximately 200,000 bags of food!

This accomplishment would not have been
possible without the support of our sponsors,
especially the Wesley Family Foundation,

Chemical Bank and Beachwood Place. We want to
thank everyone who attended our stylish soirée for
fun & fashionable memories that will last a lifetime.

Photo Credit: CLE Weekly  |  For more photos, visit the Hunger Network’s Facebook page!

It’s In The BAG!

G O  G R E E N !
To receive your MealTimes
Newsletter online, please email
aguarino@hungernetwork.org



Give a
little to
make a
big
impact!

Consider making a financial donation to the Hunger Network of Greater
Cleveland. No one does more with a dollar; the Hunger Network
leverages each $1 donation to provide 4 meals in a hunger center.

HUNGERNETWORK.ORG
216.619.8155

ROCKEFELLER BUILDING
614 W. SUPERIOR AVENUE

SUITE 744
CLEVELAND, OH 44113-1306
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